“The Answer”
Newsletter, Spring 2018

Dear RADIO 74 listener and friend,

We trust you’re doing well, and that you’re happy and hopeful, despite the
difficulties!
We thank every listener and supporter for your solidarity in keeping this “exception-tothe-rule” radio service on the air, totally different from other radio stations which dwell
on entertainment, material things and politics. RADIO 74 deeply cares about you
personally, your health, your home, family and lifestyle. Focusing on the most
significant issues of your life, we teach kids and adults positive values based on the
Word of God, the key element to happiness which is missing in our secularized world.
Thank you for supporting this valuable radio service! We love you. We love serving
you. The RADIO 74 team cares. We’re here to help, to bring hope. Call or write
anytime.
More blessed to

News About RADIO 74…
A warm and hardy “thank you” to listeners who, altogether, gave over 45’000 CHF
(39,000 euros) from December through February, helping stave off a looming crisis that
during the past five years has threatened the demise of RADIO 74.
DAB+ fees for transmission of RADIO 74 in Switzerland are now up to date through
the first quarter 2018.
The principal unpaid debt is rent on our main radio studio which has fallen two years (!)
behind, 22’200 CHF (19,200 Euros). If a substantial portion isn’t paid by end of
March, we risk eviction. Also, salaries and charges are five months behind, 38’000
CHF (33,000 euros).
Operating debt remains over 60’000 CHF (50.000 Euros). But despite the weakened
Swiss Franc, the good news is that listeners are donating sufficiently to sustain current
operations. So once back debt is cleared, we’ve good reason to expect RADIO 74
finances to stabilize.
Could you… would you help clear the debt? Use the enclosed BV (bulletin de
Versement) for donations from one to 5,000 CHF. Above that amount, please call
RADIO 74 to arrange the best way to transfer funds. And you can now donate on
line: www.radio74.org

Also, hope has been rekindled that RADIO 74 will at last have its own studios, offices
and room for listeners to visit in about three years? After five years of legal wrangling,
a French appellate judge ruled in September, 2017, the funds we invested to construct a
studio building must be returned to us within 18 months, or else we can seize the
building and auction it.

RADIO 74
2018 Austerity Budget
250,000 CHF
In Euros 216,000
82,000 Salaries & socal charges
60,000 DAB+ Fees
17,000 Studio & Site Rentals
12,000 Music Rights Fees
15,000 Utilities
10,000 Administration
6,000 Communications
14,000 Equipment Amortization

Out of the Ordinary…
Why do you listen to RADIO 74?

We’d like to read your thoughts. We already know you are a

discriminating listener. But do you listen mainly for information and intellectual stimulation, news
and weather? Or rather the music, gentle atmosphere and accompaniment? What intrigues you, is
worthy of your time and meets your needs and passions?
RADIO 74 is constantly re-evaluating and seeking to improve its programming. Will you help us by
completing and returning the enclosed Listener Survey? Your input is important to us. Thank you!

How to donate to RADIO 74
In France, Switzerland or elsewhere - donate securely with PayPal at: www.radio74.org

In Switzerland
♪ Send cash from the bank or post using the enclosed rose BV
♫ Make an electronic transfer:
via Home & Family Life at UBS. IBAN: CH11 0024 0240 2690 5700N

In France
♪ Mail a check to RADIO 74, BP 388, 74163 St. Julien-en-Genevois
Telephone:

France
045 043 74 74
Switzerland 022 501 78 65

BP 388, 74163 St. Julien-en-Genevois
CP 511, 1212 Grand Lancy 1

